Key Scripture

Breathe // Week Six

1 Timothy 6.6-10

Key Points

Three things happen when you put God first in your finances.
1. You experience God’s blessing.
2. You become spiritually content.
3. You will end up with what matters most.
Takeaway
Generosity is not just what we do, generosity is who we are.

Grow DEEPER

Matthew 19.16-30 // Mark 12.41-44

Live DEEPER

For we brought nothing into the world, and we can take nothing out of it. But if we have food
and clothing, we will be content with that. Those who want to get rich fall into temptation and
a trap and into many foolish and harmful desires that plunge people into ruin and destruction.
For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil. Some people, eager for money, have
wandered from the faith and pierced themselves with many griefs. The letter of first Timothy was
written by Paul to his protege, Timothy, from Macedonia. In the letter Paul reminded Timothy of the calling
he had on his life, and the opportunity he shared in carrying the Name of Jesus. Timothy was young, and
as a young person leading a church he faced a lot of pressure, and at times a lot of pushback. Paul wrote
to Timothy to give him clear teaching and instruction on things such as opposing false teachers, instructions
on worship, qualifications for overseers and deacons, taking care of the needy, widows, and even the topic
of money. And for a young man leading an older group of people, this was an incredibly difficult and
sensitive topic. Many in Timothy’s church had fallen into the belief that godliness was a means to financial
gain. But God didn’t give us a formula, or a series of magic steps to follow to gain great wealth. God gave us
His Son to treasure, and to show us to a way of living that goes beyond the temporal and into the eternal.

Look DEEPER

What do you give? It is more than you can spare? Do you give 10%? Or maybe just enough?
Do you see what you give as already being God’s? And you are simply returning it to its rightful owner?
Is your giving proportional to your earning, or to the amount of grace you have received?

Love DEEPER

Jesus does not need your money. He does not need your earnings. He does not need your 10%. What
Jesus wants is more of your heart. And unfortunately money has a way of corrupting our heart and
making us desire the things of this world, more than we desire Jesus. Stop. Rest. Remember God’s
faithfulness, and examine your heart. Have you allowed the love of money to pollute your soul? Or are you
living in the freedom from money, and things, and stuff, Christ delivered you into?

